
We rented a car in Atlanta and made our two hour drive 
south to our destination.  We noticed several things during 
this drive: two Garmin’s, an iPhone with GPS and two 
pilots navigating is the only way to travel through Atlanta; 
Georgia has a great many Waffle Houses; Grits taste good, 
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Museum of Aviation Marathon 
By Jamie Kilpatrick and Arnie Angelici

Jamie’s Impression of the Event:
During the fall, as all marathoners do, I began the 

search for a purpose to all this training:  I wanted to run a 
marathon in the next several months, but before the spring of 
what hopefully will be my last semester in my pursuit of my 
Master’s degree.  I also wanted good running buddies to join 
me, and I wanted my non-running husband to enjoy the trip.  
An ideal marathon would include decent weather; moderate 
temperatures, and solid conditions to run 26.2 miles.  Also, 
it would be nice to run in a state that I had not run in before.  
I may not reach all 50 states before “time” runs out, but 
would love to give it a very good try. The solution to this 
problem:  Google MarathonGuide.com.  

Google searches led me to the Museum of Aviation 
Marathon in Warner-Robins, Georgia, which was scheduled 
for January 14, 2011.  The marathon would be run entirely 
on the active Air Force base, 90 miles south of Atlanta.  It 
is a small race with a 5k, half marathon and full marathon 
options.  Arnie Angelici, my constant running companion, 
is not only a dedicated runner and a physician, but also a 
pilot and owner of his own plane.  Tom, my husband, is not 
only an avid non-runner, cyclist, and business man, but also 
a pilot and owner of his own plane.  Jane Pace, my other 
constant running companion, was previously committed 
to running the half in Houston later in January, and was 
currently at a relaxed state of running frame of mind.  Jane 
was not interested in traveling to Georgia, or any other 
marathon.  Also, Karen and Dave Greer had crossed the 
path of Warner-Robbins during Dave’s military days.  No 
negative comments from the Greer’s, so it must be okay.

Arnie, Alice (Arnie’s significant other), Tom and I 
set out for Atlanta very early Friday morning, January 13.    
Boarding the plane, we were pleasantly surprised to see 
Tom Briggs, who was, of course, flying to a Marathon.  He 
was set to run the Bermuda Marathon on Sunday.  See Museum, on page 8

Jamie Kilpatrick & Arnie Angelici
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From the President
More About Your Running Club

We had our Series Awards for 2010 at the last monthly meeting.  There were over 50 runners that received a very nice series 
award jacket. This is one of the added benefits of being a member: It does take effort on your part but it is worthwhile.  This year’s 
Series has just begun so you have plenty of time to achieve the points required to be called a Series Award Winner! The following 
excerpt is from the Series Rules, which can be found on the website www.okcrunning.org . While all of the rules are important and 
required, Rule 10 is the basic idea behind the series, and Rule 9 is equally as important as running a race. 

Series Rules
1. You must be an OCRC member to be eligible for an award. 
2. To be scored in the Race Series, your Date of Birth must be on record with the Race Series Coordinator.
3. If your birthday is before July 1, you compete in your new age group for the entire year.
4. If your birthday is on or after July 1, you compete in your old age group for the entire year.
5. There is no requirement that you run all distances.
6. There will be no substitutes from listed races without board approval.
7. Standings will be published monthly on the OCRC website.
8. If a person joins the Running club by November 1, and has run one or more Series Races, they will get scored one 

less than the present low score (unless it is 1, then it will be 1 also) within the appropriate age group.
9. You must volunteer at ONE race. Please register as a volunteer with the race director. Also, send an email 

to admin@okcrunning.org to receive credit.
10. Run NINE races and must volunteer for ONE or any combination thereof to achieve10 races.

The Series Race Committee works very hard throughout the year to identify races that fit the different distances 
spectrum and the quality that our membership deserves. Ric Williams and his committee do a great job of identifying 
these types of races. We can’t forget the fantastic job of the Series Race Statistician, Doug Cunningham. He is the 
person responsible for the Series Race Standings. He spends countless hours looking at series race results and identifying 
club members and compiling the scoring!  This is no easy task and the next time you see Doug tell him thank you! 

An update on Club Sponsored Events: 

First up is the Panera Jack Rector Beacon Race 25k/5k. It will be held March 12 at Lake Hefner’s Stars & Stripes 
Park. This is our only club sponsored race. We are expecting a big turnout so be sure to go online to our club website to 
sign up. The first 320 25k finishers get finisher’s medals. This is the first year for finisher’s medals and all 25k and 5k 
entrants receive technical shirts if registered by March 6. 

Next up is the A2A Bus Trip on March 20. We have two buses lined up and still have a few seats available.  So go 
to the website and get signed up before you miss out on a wonderful event with your running friends. 

A lot of people have been asking where they can get those great Landrunners technical shirts.  The Merchandising 
Committee will soon have the shirts available at club training runs as well as club meetings for you to purchase. They 
are available now at The Runner on May & Britton. 

Looking at all the things that our club does, it takes people like you to be involved.  There are still a lot of opportunities 
to be an active member of our club. Volunteering at just one of the series races will help you to understand what it takes 
to put on a quality event for runners. It will help you appreciate the volunteers the next time you are running in a race. 

Run Because You Luv It!!
Cara Rogers-Nance

OCRC President
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Landrunner Calendar of Events
Date Event Location/Time
3/5 Creek Classic 5K & 10K* Deer Creek HS @ 9:00am 
3/5 Sooner Spring Tune-up 10K* 1401 Asp Ave, Norman @ 8:00am
3/5 Heartland Wings to Fly 15K / 5K El Reno, OK @ 9:00am
3/6 Little Rock Marathon Little Rock, AR
3/12 Panera Jack Rector Beacon 5K*, 25K* S & S – Lake Hefner @ 9:00am
3/13 Run Lucky 5K Classen Curve @ 2:00pm
3/19 St Paddy’s Day 8K* East Wharf – Lake Hefner @ 10:15am
3/20 A2A Race for Mercy 26.2, 13.1*, 5K Ardmore, OK 
3/21 Club Meeting – Eric Browning-MPT Kimray, NW 42nd & Santa Fe @ 6:30pm
3/25 OUHSC Health Dash 5K OUHSC Student Union @ 8:30pm
3/26 Tough Enough to Wear Pink 5K SWOSU Weatherford @ 9:00am
3/26 Project Graduation 5K Duncan, OK @ 9:30am
3/27 Earlywine Dash 5K Earlywine Park @ 2:00pm
4/2 5K for H.I.K.E.  S & S – Lake Hefner @ 2:00pm
4/9 Redbud Classic Bike Tours NW 63th & Penn @ 7:00am
4/10 Redbud Classic 5K & 10K NW 63rd & Penn @ 2:00pm
4/16 Remember the Ten Stillwater, OK @ 9:00am
4/23 Egg Run 2011 5K Harrah, OK @ 8:00am 
4/28 Special Marathon Meeting Metro Tech Auditorium 
5/1 OKC Memorial Marathon** OKC @ 6:30am
* Denotes Series Races

Landrunners In Action
1/29 Texas Half MaraTHon, Dallas, Tx

JiM HaMMonD 1:32:54
CourTney leMMons 1:41:59
roger leMMons 1:41:59
Melissa sMiTH 2:28:38

1/30 MiraCle MaTCH MaraTHon, WaCo, Tx
MaTTHeW WilCoxen 4:00:44
Bill gooDier 4:04:12
Mark WilCoxen 1:59:31 – Half

1/30 3M Half MaraTHon, ausTin, Tx
Jerry faulkner 1:08:44

1/30 HousTon MaraTHon, HousTon, Tx
CaMeron Han 3:23:15
Jennifer WesTenHaver 3:58:06

DreW CarTer 4:08:06
JaMes TinCHer 4:39:31
sHilpa aBBiTT 4:59:03
Carolynn parker 5:07:06
MarCia rignaulT 5:46:33
Mark Bravo 1:43:55 – Half

Jane paCe 2:09:25 – Half

sHelBy CarTer 2:15:06 – Half

2/6 surf CiTy MaraTHon, HunTingTon BeaCH, Ca
arnolD angeliCi 4:31:08

If you don’t see your results it could be you forgot 
to report them so send your results, photos and 
stories to news@okcrunning.org



Hello, My name is

  Dash
Join me and my friends at the
  Oklahoma Autism Piece Walk

www.piecewalk.org www.OkAutism.org

Bricktown Ballpark      Oklahoma City    May 7, 2011    Registration at 7:30     Walk / 5K begins at 9:00

Food, Fun and Resource Fair!
100% of the money goes to Oklahoma autism programs!  

OKLAHOMA FAMILY
CENTER FOR AUTISM
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March 21, 2011 Running Club Meeting
Membership Meeting Presentation:

“What you don’t know will hurt you.
A functional self assessment to maximize your 

running lifespan.”

Presenter: Eric Browning, MPT
 Valir Physical Therapy

Pain doesn’t always have to be an inevitable 
part of running. There is always an explanation and 
almost always a reasonable solution to why the pain 

is occurring and what to do about pain. Most aches 
and pains are a result of less than ideal biomechanics 
during running. Learn how to examine yourself via 
functional testing and generate a personal relative 
risk level based on your results. 

Be sure to leave the dress clothes and high heel 
shoes at the office.  DRESS COMFORTABLY!  
Space permitting, this will be an interactive session.



  

Jack Rector Beacon R
un

 

    
L A N DRUNNERS

Entry Fee:
             
25K- $30, $25 OCRC Members, $35 Race Day
5K- $25, $20 OCRC Members, $30 Race Day
19 & under $15 any race, $20 Race Day
1 Mile Fun Run - $10

Location:              
Stars and Stripes Park
Lake Hefner, Oklahoma City

Prizes:                  
Overall Male & Female
Special Age Group Awards - 3 deep
Plus Fun Doorprizes

Registration: 
Preferred Online Entries: www.okcrunning.org
(no processing fees)
Mail Entries to:
 Race Director
 P.O. Box 18113
 Oklahoma City, OK 73154 
Packet Pickup:
Friday, March 11, 2-7 pm
Panera Bread on NW Expy. (across from Integris)

Produced by:

25K STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday, March 12, 2011

25K - 9:00 am   5K - 9:20 am   1 mile Fun Run - 9:30 am
Championship Chip Timing by DG Productions

Proceeds to promote healthy lifestyles through recreational walking and running For more information email:  racedirector@okcrunning.org

2nd Jewel in the Triple Crown of Spring Racing
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even at Waffle House; and Georgia has many beautiful pines 
along rolling highways.   

There would be no expo at this marathon due to Air Base 
security.  We did tour the Museum, which was interesting, 
even for non-pilots such as Alice and me.  We made another 
observation that evening, Warner-Robbins was lacking in 
pasta choices.  We settled on a Johnny Carino’s, which must 
have had every marathoner in town in line for dinner.

Our hotel was just across the highway from the base.  
Arnie and I went down for our pre-race meal: mine was half 
of a banana, and Arnie’s was a waffle with peanut butter. 
As we were leaving, Arnie commented to the sleepy group 
going through the prerace ritual in the dining room, “This 
looks like everybody, what time do you want to start?”  
Smiles and chuckles followed.  Tom drove us to the race, 
and we picked up two marathoners set to walk the two plus 
miles to the starting line.  They both were first timers, and 
neither was sure where the entrance was!

The 21 degree start left frost everywhere, but we were 
blessed with minimal wind and a clear sky.  We turned 
in our drivers licenses as security, and the thousand plus 
runners all convened inside the Education Building, Hanger 
#2.   The bathroom lines were long and presented a great 
time to get acquainted with lots of runners from across the 
nation. One thing you will always discover, one seems to 
meet wonderful people running, no matter where you go.

The race began at 8 am.  Arnie and I set out.  Arnie 
asked if he could pace with me; he has had history of the 
cranky knee, and didn’t want to push things too hard since 
he was flying to Huntington Beach, California in three 
weeks for another marathon in his hometown.  Additionally, 
Arnie usually has a tremendous start at every marathon, 
and then issues hit him midway.  I, on the other hand, have 
only one speed.   We were set for a 9:30 or so pace.   This 
was my first marathon to run completely with someone else 
and someone I knew.  I found out over the next four plus 
hours how much fun that could be, especially when it’s with 
someone you train with every day.

Arnie’s Marathon Memories: 
Now that you have Jamie’s side of the story, I will tell 

you mine.  Upon arrival to Warner-Robins, we immediately 
went to the Museum of Aviation at Robins Air Force (AFB) 
Base. There, I got separated from the group. They soon 
found me deep inside the museum reading the stories of the 
airplanes that were there, the history of the Air Force base 
and its role in World War II. There were examples of just 
about every airplane that was in the US Air Force inventory 
at one time or another. Tom and I were discussing the various 
aspects of the airplanes that were used to train pilots for the 
Army Air Corps and how they progressed from the primary 

Museum continued

trainers to the advanced ones to the fighters, bombers and 
transport aircraft. 

After the ladies dragged Tom and I out of the museum, 
we checked into the hotel and went out in search of pasta. 
You know you are in trouble when the hotel manager 
recommends Cuban and Thai restaurants when you ask 
about some place that offers pasta on the menu. Well, we 
survived our experience at Carino’s but our time there cut 
into our pre-race rest time. My comment about my meal was 
that the pasta tasted like they had been boiling it since lunch.

The next morning, after breakfast, Tom dropped Jamie 
and me off to pick up our race packets and bib numbers. 
For security reasons, and to help identify you (more on this 
later), you had to surrender a picture ID. I was very happy 
that Jamie agreed to pace me since I did not want to run and 
aggravate existing injuries before my Surf City marathon 
three weeks later. I also did not want to run though the 
swamp between miles 9/22 and 10/23 by myself. 

The race started off cold, well, very cold, but sunny 
with endless blue skies. Not quite the blue you see here in 
Oklahoma, but close. We were about two-thirds down the 
length of the runway, or about four miles into the race when 
an F-15 Eagle took off and pulled up into an almost vertical 
climb. The noise was deafening as the airplane faded into 
the blue sky. If it wasn’t for Jamie, I would have tripped 
and fallen as I was watching the airplane takeoff. This same 
airplane returned to practice touch-and-goes as we ran from 
mile seven through mile ten. I guess the pilot either figured 
out how to land the plane or was running low on gas (that’s 
what we pilots call anything that makes the engines run on 
an airplane) or was told to quit goofing off and return the 
airplane.)

 At mile nine, you cross the Alert ramp, (where, during 
the Cold War, nine B-52 Strato Fortresses would sit ready 
for immediate take off upon orders of the President of the 
United States, to bomb the Soviet Union) and enter the 
swamp. Yes, a real Georgia swamp. The road has eight 
feet tall chain link fences on both sides of the road. Jamie 
and I asked the airman at the water stop on the far side of 
the swamp if we were inside the Air Force base, why was 
there a fence on each side of the road? The airman smiled 
and told us that was to keep the alligators and bears off the 
road and runways. We looked at each other, said nothing 
and continued the race. The remainder of the first lap passed 
through a golf course, an equestrian area, and the base 
housing before returning to the museum. 

On the second lap, around mile 16, the maintenance 
people were backing a C-5 Galaxy cargo airplane out of a 
hangar. If you have never been to the air show at Tinker 

See Museum, on page 10



REGISTER NOW at www.a2amarathon.com

Marathon / Half Marathon / 5k 

Benefitting the Mercy Memorial Cancer Center

ALL RACES ARE CERTIFIED AND SANCTIONED

20 March 2011  |  Ardmore, OK
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Museum continued

AFB and walked through one of these aircrafts, you really 
owe it to yourself to appreciate the size of this vehicle. I 
wanted to watch them move this airplane around, but Jamie 
reminded me that we had a race to run and she did not want 
to run through the swamp alone. She also asked me how 
my ITB and knee were doing. It was a good thing Jamie got 
me back on track, because no sooner had we arrived at the 
North end of the runway (mile 18.5) than the C-5 Galaxy 
was taking off. I was trying to get my cell phone out of my 
pocket, switch to camera mode and take a picture. In all of 
the excitement, I dropped my cell phone and lost the picture. 
It was another big one that got away. 

As we were approaching the swamp for the second 
time, Jamie commented on the fact that we had not been 
passed by any women. This was mile 22 and Jamie dared 
to bring up the idea that she may be in medal contention. I 
told her that my ITB was starting to nag me but if she had 
it in her to pick up the pace and not let any female (notice 
that I did not say older female) runners pass her, then press 
on. Being the true running buddy she is, she offered not to 
leave me behind in the swamp. At mile 24 the first female 
passed us. Jamie was philosophical and said that she was 
probably not in her age group. I told her to go and catch her 
since were out of the swamp and in the base housing at this 
time. Then another woman and that woman’s male running 
partner passed us. I told Jamie to go on and keep pace with 
her since we had less than two miles to go. Jamie told me 
that she would stick with me. I was able to pick up my pace 
and we caught the second woman and we managed to stay 
ahead of her and her partner. We turned the corner at mile 
26 to re-enter the museum grounds when my thighs started 
to cramp. I told Jamie to go and I would catch her at the 
finish. She said no and for me to suck it up and run the last 
two-tenths up the hill to the finish. Well, thanks to Jamie, I 
was able to keep it together long enough to finish with her. 

We went inside the hangar to pick up our medals.  They 
were using this hanger for the pre- and post race festivities.  
By the time we reached the hanger, they were giving out the 
awards. I was thrilled to find out that I finished my marathon 
that day with the fastest women in her age group, Jamie 
Kilpatrick! 

Every story has an ending, and with this one, as a great 
runner once told me, if you run long enough, and in a small 
enough race, you could be a medalist.  This was my day.  
Every time you finish a marathon is a tremendous experience 
and victory.  Some are more exhausting then others (Troy 
Banks will attest to my Tucson finish and flashing wave), 
but all are rewarding.  To run with friends is the greatest of 
all opportunities.  Carpe Diem,  Jamie.

5K - 1 mile
Sunday, March 27, 2011

2:00 p.m. at Earlywine Park
SW 119th &May Avenue, OKC

Presenting sponsor:

Earlywine Elementary

Benefiting

Register today: www.signmeup.com/72803
For information, please call 378-0420
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NOTICE: a Membership vote will be held on March 21, 2011 at the OCRC Meeting at the Kimray 
Conference Center, NW 42nd & Santa Fe, 6:30pm to amend the club’s bylaws as shown below: 

 
OKLAHOMA CITY RUNNING CLUB, INC. 

 
BYLAWS 

 
The name of this organization shall be the Oklahoma City Running Club, Inc. (“The Landrunners”) 
 

ARTICLE I 
Offices 

 
The principal office shall be in the City of Oklahoma City, County of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma. 
 

ARTICLE II 
Membership 

 
Membership shall be by the registration by any person who fills out a membership application which shall have been approved by the 
Board and who pays the appropriate dues, which shall have been set out by the Board of Directors.  There is no limit to the number of 
members.  Membership requirements shall be more clearly delineated by the Board of Directors from time to time, as they shall see 
fit.  Each member shall be entitled to one vote which may be cast in person or by proxy. 
 

ARTICLE III 
Board of Directors 

 
The Board of Directors shall be comprised of no more than twenty-five (25) members.  At the August meeting of each calendar year, 
the President shall appoint a five (5) member nominating committee who shall develop a slate of Board members for the following 
year.  All candidates must be members in good standing of the club.  Notice of the elections shall be provided to members in good 
standing prior to the October meeting.  Board members shall be ele3cted by a majority vote of the club members present, in person or 
by proxy, at the October monthly meeting of the Running Club.  Board members shall serve for the calendar year following the 
election.  If a Board members  fails to attend three Board of Director meetings in succession, the said Board member shall be 
considered as having resigned.  A vacant member’s position may be filled, by nomination and majority vote by the club membership 
in attendance present, in person or by proxy, at a monthly meeting, for the unexpired term. 
 
The Board of Directors will have regular meetings at least quarterly at a time and place designated by the club President.  A quorum 
for the conduct of business at any Board of Directors meeting will be the presence, in person or by proxy, of at least 50% of the duly 
elected members of the Board.  A special meeting of the Board of Directors may be called at any time by the club President or 50% of 
the duly elected directors.  At least 10 days notice must be given for any special meeting. 
 
From time to time the Board of Directors may designate certain persons as Director Emeritus of the club.  Any such designation is 
strictly honorary in nature.  The Directors Emeritus do not hold any rights beyond those held by regular club members.  Directors 
Emeritus are not official members of the Board of Directors, have no vote on Board matters, and do not count against the twenty-five 
(25) member limitation on the Board size. 
 
In the event that the club, for whatever reason, finds itself in the position where a duly elected officer has not been duly elected to the 
Board of Directors, then such officer will be considered a full Board member with all of the rights and privileges thereof as long as the 
inclusion of said officer as a Board member does not cause the total number of voting board members to exceed the twenty-five (25) 
member limit. 
 

ARTICLE IV 
Election of Officers 

 
The President shall call a special Board of Directors meeting after the October monthly meeting to elect officers, from the membership 
at-large, for the next calendar year.  Any member of the newly elected Board of Directors is eligible to be elected to any office. The 
special meeting will be held prior to Thanksgivingprior to mid-November.  All current and newly elected members of the Board of 
Directors will be given at least 20 days advance notice of the special meeting.  Adequate notice of this special meeting shall be given 
to all newly elected members of the Board of Directors.  All Only newly elected board members shall be entitled to vote in the 
election of officers. 
 
The Board of Directors shall elect a President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, and if recommended by the nominating 
committee, a Vice-President may be designated a “President-elect”.  Elected officers shall serve for the following calendar year. 
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ARTICLE V 
Officers 

 
President – The president, subject to the control of the Board of Directors, shall provide general supervision, direction, and control of 
the affairs of the club.  The president shall preside at all meetings of the membership and the Board of Directors, may appoint 
committees as necessary from time to time with the approval of the Board of Directors, appoint a parliamentarian when needed, and 
be an ex-officio member of all committees.  The President shall also present an annual budget to the Board of Directors prior to the 
January  Board meeting. 
 
Vice President – The Vice President, in the absence or disability of the president, shall perform all duties of the president and perform 
such other duties and assignments as the president my request. 
 
Secretary – The Secretary shall keep a book of minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors with the time and place of holding, 
the names of those present, in person or by proxy, and the proceedings of the meeting. 
 
Treasurer – The Treasurer shall have custody of the club’s funds and shall keep and maintain adequate and correct books of account 
showing the disbursements and receipts of the club, including an account of its cash and other assets, if any.  Such books of account 
shall be given to inspection at reasonable times by any member or Director.  The treasurer shall deposit all moneys of the club in 
accounts designated by the Board of Directors, disburse the club’s funds as the Board of Directors  may order, and upon request render 
to the president or the Board of Directors statements of the club’s financial condition. 
 

ARTICLE VI 
Finances 

 
It shall be the responsibility and authority of the Board of Directors to establish the sources and means of income to support the 
corporation.  This is a non-profit organization.  Any income shall be used for carrying out the stated purpose and no part of the income 
shall inure to the benefit of any individual member.  Any use of the Club funds shall require prior approval of the Board of Directors, 
which shall be by a majority vote of the members of the Board present, in person or by proxy, at a duly called meeting. in good 
standing.  It shall be the responsibility of the newly elected President to see that a budget for his term of office is prepared prior to the 
January monthly meeting. 
 

 
ARTICLE VII 
Amendments 

 
These Bylaws may be amended by a majority vote of two-thirds of the members present at any monthly meeting of the Running Club 
provided that provided the members are notified of such proposed amendments at least ten days prior to the meeting where such 
amendment is being considered.notice of such proposed amendment is mailed to the membership prior to the monthly meeting it is to 
be considered. 
 

ARTICLE VIII 
Dissolution 

 
In the event of dissolution of this corporation, the funds in the treasury, after all creditors have been paid, shall go to any IRC 501 © 
(3) organization as the Board of Directors shall determine, or in its absence, or failure to do so within 180 days, the District court of 
Oklahoma county shall designate such recipient upon proper application (18 O.S.A. 1975s864) 
 

ARTICLE IX 
Rules of Procedure 

 
Robert’s Rules of Order, Revised shall be the authority for resolving questions of procedure and other matters to which they are 
applicable, and in which they are not inconsistent with the By Laws, articles of incorporation, or the laws of the State of Oklahoma. 
 
 
Amended Mmarch 18, 1996 
Amended July 19, 2004 
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Any serious runner knows that his or her best race 
came in a race evenly paced.  Most, if not all, of the 
splits (quarters in a mile, k’s in 5k’s and 10k’s, miles 
in a marathon) were clocked at very similar times.

 Too, you have probably heard (correctly) that 
faster marathoners typically are good at “pacing” 
themselves.  That is, they, unlike most of us, don’t 
crater in the “second ” half of the marathon, i.e., the 
last 6.2 miles at the 20 mile mark.   They do a very 
good job (and not just because they’re faster and 
fitter) of maintaining an even pace that they set in the 
first 20 miles. Then, they even have a kick at the end. 

Well, there are two other groups of people that are 
better at pacing themselves than their opposites. The 
most recent Journal of Strength and Conditioning 
Research contains a study reflecting two other 
determinants of proper pacing.  The purpose of the 
study was to identify the influence of sex (male or 
female) and age (young vs. old) on marathon pacing. 

“Pacing” was defined (at least in this study) as 
the average velocity of the last 6.2 miles vs. the 
velocity of the first 20 miles.  Not pacing variability 
throughout the race. For example, a velocity of 6 
mph in the first 20 and a velocity of 5 mph in the last 
six produce a ratio of 1.20.  A velocity of 6 mph and 
then a velocity of 5.7 produce a ratio of 1.05. Farther, 
higher, from 1.0 indicates worse pacing, and closer 
to 1.0 indicates better pacing. 

The subjects were 319 men and women.  The 
course was ideally suited to aid the runners in pacing.  
Not only was it a one mile loop (hence, the marathon 
was 26.2 laps), but it had .40 kilometer (quarter 
mile) pace markers.  Likewise, the course was very 
flat, and the marathon was run in low wind and low 
temperatures.  All those factors make for a person 
who wanted to pace to be able to do so with relative 
ease.

It turns out that the better pacers (the ones who 
maintained a speed in the last 6.2 that they set in the 
first 20) were the faster finishers, the older runners, 
and women.  For example, the faster finishers ran the 
first 20 in approximately seven minute pace (seven 
minutes to run a mile), and the last 6.2 in approximately 
7:30 pace. The ratio was 1.06. Remember, closer to 
1.0 is good. Yes, they slowed down, but nothing like 

Pace Your Marathon as Do the Fast, the Old, and Women 
By Warren Jones

the slowest third of the marathoners, who ran the 
first 20 miles in approx 10:00 pace, but the last 6.2 at 
about 12:00 pace. That ratio is 1.2.

The same relationship existed between older 
runners and younger runners.  The younger runners, 
34 years and younger, slowed down in the last 6.2 
miles much more so than the “older” runners, 45 
years and older.  The younger runners dropped from 
approximately 9:10 pace to 10:15 (ratio of 1.12), 
while the older runners dropped from approximately 
10:06 pace to 10:30 (ratio of 1.04).

Then, women vs. men.   While the drop in velocity 
was less than it was for the “old-young” comparison 
and the “fast-slow” comparison, men dropped 
velocity in the last 6.2 miles more than women.

So, in your next race, identify an “old” (45 and 
above), fast, female, and stick with her. It’s more 
likely you’ll run an even pace than if you tag along 
with a young, slow male.  If you can’t keep up with 
the “old” fast female, keep up with an “old” (not 
quite so fast) female.  My first (and best) marathon 
produced almost a perfect 1.0 ratio.  It paid off with 
a good time and no “wall.” 

Or, this: Don’t try to find a “pacer.”  Be your own 
pacer. Run an even pace. One you know you could 
maintain for the entire 26.2. Ignore all your race 
morning confidence that THIS day you’ll be able 
to go out fast and set a personal record.  More than 
likely, you’ll get a personal record only if you set a 
“do-able” pace on which there is no, or very little, 
drop in velocity in the last 6.2.  

If it is true that the marathon really “begins” at 
Mile Marker 20, wouldn’t you rather get to THAT 
start line fresher than your competitors?  Especially 
if you’re a “younger, novice, slow, male” marathoner.

Warren E. Jones, a Personal Trainer, is 
an American College of Sports Medicine 
(ACSM) Health Fitness Instructor, a  
National Strength and Conditioning  
Association Certified Strength and  
Conditioning Specialist, and a holder of an 
ACSM Certificate of Enhanced  
Qualification. He can be reached at wej@
cox.net.



The course is USATF certified, timed & the event is sanctioned. 
 

Registration begins @ 7am March 26 @ Starbucks in the SWOSU  Memorial Student Union. 
There will be a free brunch for racers afterwards in the cafeteria. $5 for non-runners. 

$250 first prize for top male and female 
$50 first prize in each age group, male and female! 

For more race information or to register to run/walk: 
Visit signmeup.com & search Oklahoma for “Tough Enough! 5k”. 
Call or e-mail Dean Cindy Dougherty at 580-774-3767 or 
studentdean@swosu.edu 

Pre-reg. entry fee 
is $35. $50 the day 

of the race.  
Proceeds go to 
the American 

 Cancer Society. 

 

March 26th, 
2011 

Race begins @ 9am 

SWOSU GOLD  

Tough 

Enough to 

Wear Pink 

5K Run/Walk 
 





HEALTH DASH
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 2011

8 PM

For registration and race day information visit: www.ouhsc.edu/healthdash
or email healthdash@ouhsc.edu

BENEFITING THE COMMUNITY HEALTH ALLIANCE

The University of Oklahoma HSC is an equal opportunty institution.  For accommodations on the basis of disability call (405) 271.2416





On January 27, 2001 ten members of the Oklahoma State 
University men’s basketball program perished in a plane 

crash. On April 16, 2011 the OSU family will come together 
to remember and celebrate the lives of those we lost.

WILL YOU RUN?

5th Annual 
Remember The Ten Run

April 16, 2011
5k/10k/1 Mile Fun Run

Stillwater, OK

Register online at www.RememberTheTen.com.

Kendall Durfey

Nathan Fleming

Pat Noyes

Denver Mills

Bill Tietgens (Teegins)

Bjorn Fahlstrom

Will Hancock

Brian Luinstra

Daniel Lawson

Jared Weiberg



Check your mailing label for your renewal date.

Join or renew your subscription online at www.okcrunning.org or:

March 2011

$20

Join or Renew
Online Today!

Landrunner 
short sleeve 
tech shirt for 
just $5.00?

That’s right, $5.00! A regular 
$15.00 value!  All you have to do is 
join as a new member or renew your 
existing membership between January 
1, 2011 and December 31, 2011 to 
become eligible. You can read the 
complete Program Guidelines at www.
okcrunning.org or email us at sales@
okcrunning.org.


